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Autumn Art Escape offers irresistible package deals
Amid the breathtaking wilderness of the Blue Mountains, Sculpture at Scenic World 2016 offers
visitors a magnificent, sense-stirring autumn art escape.
In its fifth year, the Australian rainforest sculpture exhibition is gaining momentum as a compelling
event – one that offers visitors a reason to escape the everyday and immerse themselves in a
getaway removed from reality.
Sculpture at Scenic World Exhibition Manager, Justin Morrissey, said partnering with some of the
Blue Mountain’s best accommodation providers means guests can indulge in a mini holiday while
taking in a wide variety of sculptural talent in a unique setting, 8 April to 8 May.
“The promise of a break that mixes a choice of tailored accommodation packages with Sculpture at
Scenic World, amazing Blue Mountains views and a Public Program that offers something for
everyone is enticing for art lovers, enthusiasts and families alike,” Justin said.
“Of course, location is key when it comes to a mini art escape and being familiar with the area is
what gives us the edge in helping recommend accommodation packages for Sculpture at Scenic
World guests.”
Six of the Blue Mountain’s most recognisable, customer-focused resorts, spas, hotels and lodges
including the newly rejuvenated Hydro Majestic, have joined with Sculpture at Scenic World to offer
exclusive over-night art escape packages, combining the Ultimate Sculpture Pass to Scenic World
with inclusions such as breakfast, high tea, parking, use of leisure facilities, free WiFi and more.
“The Ultimate Sculpture Pass includes VIP express exhibition entry to the rainforest where the the
29 unique sculptures are curated along the 2.4 kilometre Scenic Boardwalk – Australia’s longest
elevated boardwalk – and unlimited rides on the Scenic Railway, Skyway and Cableway.”
“An overnight stay allows visitors to Sculpture at Scenic World to make the most of autumn in the
Blue Mountains and our Public Program that extends the exhibition into the centre of Katoomba,”
Justin said.
Accommodation packages are available now.
For more information about accommodation packages or to learn more about Sculpture at Scenic
World, visit http://www.sculptureatscenicworld.com.au/visit/where-to-stay/
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Accommodation packages are listed below for the media’s ease of reference.
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Sculpture at Scenic World, Accommodation Packages (8 April - 8 May 2016)
Fairmont Resort
Fairmont Resort is delighted to partner with Scenic World to provide an inclusive Family Package:
*

Family package: 2 x Adults and 2 x Children from $409


Ultimate Sculpture Pass - includes unlimited rides on the new Scenic Railway Skyway,
Cableway + entry to the Exhibition plus VIP express entry
 Accommodation Standard room
 Buffet breakfast in Jamison’s Restaurant
*
Family package based on 2 x adults and 2 x children under 12.
Booking Link:
http://www.fairmontresort.com.au/mgallery-city-experience-scenic-world,specialoffers_viewItem_341-en.html
The Carrington Hotel






Ultimate Sculpture Pass - includes unlimited rides on the new Scenic Railway Skyway,
Cableway + entry to the Exhibition plus VIP express entry
Ultimate Sculpture pass includes entry to the Blue Mountains Cultural Centre
Overnight accommodation in a Premier View Spa Room or Colonial Room (standard ensuite
room )
Continental Breakfast in the Grand Dining Room
Hotel-wide wifi.

Colonial package $225.00 for 2 adults or $324 for a *family
Premier package $285.00 for 2 adults: or $384.00 for a *family
*Family package based on 2 x adults and 2 x children under 13
Packages will be valid mid-week only (Sunday - Thursday)
Call 02 4782 1111
Booking Link: www.thebookingbutton.com.au/properties/thecarringtonhdirect
Lilianfels Resort & Spa







Ultimate Sculpture Pass – includes unlimited rides on the new Scenic Railway, Skyway,
Cableway plus entry to the Exhibition plus VIP express entry;
Ultimate Sculpture pass includes entry to the Blue Mountains Cultural Centre;
Overnight accommodation for two adults;
Full buffet breakfast for two in Orangery Restaurant;
Complimentary WiFi access and daily newspaper;
Complimentary use of all Resort leisure facilities.

Rates starting from $379 per night for 2 adults and from $399 per night for 2 adults and 2 children
(under 12 years) using existing bedding.
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Package is subject to availability.
Booking Link: https://www.lilianfels.com.au/packages/sculpture-scenic-world-package
Echoes Boutique Hotel







Ultimate Sculpture Pass – includes unlimited rides on the new Scenic Railway, Skyway,
Cableway plus entry to the Exhibition plus VIP express entry
Ultimate Sculpture pass includes entry to the Blue Mountains Cultural Centre
Overnight accommodation for two adults
Full breakfast for two in Echoes Restaurant
Complimentary WiFi access and daily newspaper
Complimentary use of all leisure facilities at Lilianfels Resort & Spa.

Rates starting from $479 per night. Package is subject to availability.
Booking Link: http://echoeshotel.com.au/packages/sculpture-scenic-world-package
Parklands Country Gardens & Lodges






Ultimate Sculpture Pass – includes unlimited rides on the new Scenic Railway, Skyway,
Cableway plus entry to the Exhibition plus VIP express entry;
Ultimate Sculpture pass includes entry to the Blue Mountains Cultural Centre;
Overnight accommodation for two adults;
Full breakfast for two in Lakeview Restaurant;
Complimentary WiFi access and daily newspaper.

Rates starting from $363 per night.
Package is subject to availability.
Booking Link: http://www.parklands.com.au/packages/sculpture-scenic-world-package
Hydro Majestic







Ultimate Sculpture Pass – includes unlimited rides on the new Scenic Railway, Skyway,
Cableway plus entry to the Exhibition plus VIP express entry;
Ultimate Sculpture pass includes entry to the Blue Mountains Cultural Centre;
Overnight accommodation for two adults;
Full breakfast for two in Belgravia Lobby Lounge;
High tea for two in the Wintergarden;
Complimentary WiFi access and daily newspaper.

Rates starting from $343 per night.
Package is subject to availability
Booking Link: http://www.hydromajestic.com.au/packages/sculpture-scenic-world-package
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